Introduclion
Man's cap~hility foi ma~nual grip-retention provides bins sitl a poý,tivv deterrent to accident or iiijur% ;-% certain situatioij, A pilot eje~cting fromn his wreraft,, an astronaut clirnging to a life line or stanchion, even a "orker holding onto a jackhammer rumst grasp an object with one or both hands ankA' h'ta~i. that gr~iqp within certain force levells or risk injary. His grip-retention capabil-ty is direvtly-attectedi bh two important considerator-s: h.;~ own strength arid the configuration of the obj)ect zu 1w' ira.ped. The experiment described below was designed to determine the maximum force wl~kh could be manually resisted by i mar.'s grasp on four distin(t hatidle configurations.
Inv'estigations of hunar. gr.. strength capability are psiouse ir' the literature but are genee~alv limited to situations Mher-the~ fhrces si'e applied by an individual to either a tension ineasurang device-)r to we~gh-ý '.s.-(19,55) presents ain excellent summary of the developez strength testnrg since-the zarlN 19th 'ent dry. The present study utilized the application oW known dynamic forces against the subjo-ct through pneumatic' controls.
Maxim-um grip for up to 30-second retentioi, was detennined on each of four basic handle shapes. These data provide basic biomechanical-strength informa',on which may be used in designing any equipment % here grip retention against a knownm force is necessary. However, the specific purpose of the experiment was to compare handles that could be cons-dered for use in nozijeicapsulated high-speed ejeciion systemrs where grip retention against the sudden application of high aerodynamic forces is essential to prte.ent arn flailing and subsequent injury. Data are presented in the appendix for vrip-retention performance by the same subjects on differently shaped handles. These data all reflect the effect that handle shape has on grip-retentior. capability. 
Test Apparatus
The test apparatus, designed to simulate doA n% ard ejection from an aircraft, conslsted of a 80-inch high platform upon which was affixed a S;taiilcy B-47E downward ejection seat ( figure 1) .
The seat's D-ring, or substitute experimental handle, was attached to the end of a variable length shaft that was movable up and dov.n within a 17-inch 'ange through an opening in the wooden platform in front of the ejection s(at. This shaft was activated by a Bellows-Valvaire air cylinder with a solenoid-controlled 4-way valve systemn. The air cylinder was mounted on a -I l Figure 1 . The Experimental t.pparatus and Test Stand mehanized carriage to provide angular chai ,s of thie shaft. The shaft, %%hen fully extended, could be, restrained by a metal locking block to permit the application of a predetermiined 0-500 px)und force through the shaft to the handle. When the lock %as released )% the subje,.t pulling on the grip, the predetermined force was instantaneously transmitted to the sub'fct's hinds.
Instrumenttion for measuring the magnitudes of the force consisted of tw ) strain -auges mounted on the shaft. A potentiometer measured the displacement of the shaft. The output, from the instrumentation were transmitted through amplifiers to four channels of an ost dilograph \u hich recorded the force, displacement, and time values.
The four handle configurations used in the experiliert are illustrated in igures 2-5. A metallic triangular handle with the apex towards the subject when in the grasping position. Fabricated of 5%1,-inch d~areter steel tubing, the sides are 5 inches long, th~e base is 4 inches loi~g with a rod reinforcement at the middle of the base to support the center mount. The apex has a I'I,,-inch radius, each of the side angles has a 1 N-inch radius. 
Subjeis
The sub)ects were nine males, three were members of the Aerospace Medical Rezarch Laboratories and six were undergraduate students. The nature and duration of the cxp'rirnent necessitated accepting available and willing subjects with minimal regard to their physical resemý blan(e to the USAF population. Selected anthropometric me-asurements were taken on all subjects. The age, stature, and %eight for each subject and comparative data with the corresponding parameters of the USAF population (Hertzberg et al., 1954) 
Procedure When a subjvtx. expresed his willingness to participate, he first read a statement outlining the nature of the experiment and its potential hazards (appendix I). After being measured, h,-was seated in the ejection seat and fitted with shoulder harness, lap belt, and leather gloves. The shaft was fully extended and adjusted so that the handle rested immediately in front of the top forward edge of the -'-at cushion. The trigger-lock mechanism \sas then activated. Tl-. subject grasped the handle ai-.xed to the end of the shaft and the mechanical calTrage was adjusted ,intil the shaft formed a straight line with the subject's extended arms, wrists, and hands. Next, the air cvlinder was loaded to a preselected pressure. The subject was told to pull up on the handle. thereby releasing the lock transferring the force to the grip. He attt rapted to maintain his grasp on the handle as long as possible for a maximunr of 30 seconds, at w•hich time he was told to relax his grip.
Force loadings began at either 50 or 100 potinds and were increased by increments of 25 pounds until the oscillograph tracing showed that the subject was unable to stop completely the downward thrust of he shaft and handle. An arbitra-decision wa,; made to differentiate between actual stoppage of the shaft and merely a slowed descent as the handle pulled away from the subject's grasp. Progression from low to high force loadings rather than the reverse or a random sequence eliminated the surprise of unexpected forces which, we felt, might lead to injury, It became obvious during nonrecorded, preexperimerital trials that the retention against the standaid D-ring and Gemini loop handle configu" ations at moderate to heavy force levels ( 150 to 500 pounds) wouk. cause some subject pain which wsould not be present for the T-bar and Twin haii~e-lTherefore, each subject was restricted to two trials per day beyond a force loading of 125 pounds; the fi,-! on a nonpainful" handle and then, after a rest period of approximately 2-5 minutes. a trial on a "painful handile. The T-bar and D-ring were always paired as were the Twin and Gemini lcop handles, but the presentation "f pairs to the subject was alternated. This method -,%as followed throughout the entire experiment to mmi•nize the effects of fatigue and pain on the sublects' perforrmance.
Each subject returned on subsequent days for additional trials at increasingly ýhiver force levels until he could no lunger retain his grip on aims of the four handles used in the experinw.t or until he reached 5W0 pounds on each handle. Depending upon his perfornianct and a~ailabil-ity, approximately 20-25 sittings were required at varying intervals over a maximum period of 3 months Shortly after the first nine subjects had concluded their trials, one of a second series of subjec t s sustained a hernia while attempting to retain a force loading of 2.50 pounds. Although the experiments were suspended at that point,, the basic information obtained on the first nine subjects is sufficiently consistert to be useful to the design oi selection of ejection handles and other grip devices.
While the experimental situation had been designed to sinmulate one aspect of an aircraft ejection situatior., no attemp! was made to simulate an actual ejection. Motivational and other factors would be exwcted to influence performance drastically, but not differentially.
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Results
Graphs of each of the uine slbiects' pl'rform-n(v. on the four basi( handles are presented in appendix 11 ( figures 7-10) . In general, our data indicated the T-bar and Twin handles are quite comparable and both superior to the Gemini loop and I)-ring handles, which are also quite comparable. Certain explanations for the performance differential on the various handle configurations may be advanced from the authors' obsernations and from the subjects' reactions Maximum grip retention in all cases was greatest on the T-bar and Twin handles, the T-bar hasing a slight advantage, especially at the lo%%er range of performance. The 1-inch diameter of these hardles permitted a greater distributiori of the torce over the surface of the hand This reduced the pain caused by the thinner diameter handles of the D-ring and Gemini loop, which cut oi pinched tinder high-pressure loads, Each subject's hands showed welts and evidence of possible superficia tissue damage after grasping the D-ring and to a lesser degree with the Gemini loop. None showed a similar effect from the 1-inch dia'neter of the T-bar and Twin handles.
Another factor may have been the wedging, hence compression, of the knuckles of the index fingers against the apex of the triangle on the D-ring handle and s'milar compression against the Gemini loop as it deformed with higher loads. On the T-bar and Twin handles, the subject's hands %%ere kept separate.
The performance differential between the D-ring and the Gem:ni loop handles was affected by the subject's abilitN or willingness to ignore pain for longer periods The subject with the greatest grip-retention capability on these handles was heavily calloused on both hands and admitted to little rain even though at the highest forces tested he %%as unable to extend fully his fingers and unzip his gloves for several minutes after the test.
Although these data strictly apply only to the specific situation of a seated man grasping a particular handle between his knees, applicability to general situations is possible. In an ejection situation where the pilot na% be exposed to high aerodynamic forces v&e recommend, on the basis of the data obtained in this experiment, that a D-ring or Gemini loop arm-hand restraint system not require a grip-retention capability of over 250 pounds and even that for only a matter of a few seconds at most.
Bulk, \%eight and stowage considerations do limit haidle design in particulai situations. \While it is riot the purpose of this report to design f iture nonencapsulated ejection restraint systems, the experiments teid to show that improved handle configurations over the standard rigid, thin diameter D-ring or th2 flexible Gemini loop handle may permit a significantly higher grip-retention capability,, hence a greater safety factor, for the aircrewman.
APPENDIX I.
INSTRUCTIONS
Instruc tions Read by Subiect
Preliminary:
Thank you for .olunteering to help during this grip-retention capability experiment.
Why the Experiment:
Several inluries have occurred because pdots have faded to retain their grip on the D-ring or ejection handle during eje-tion from a disabled airplane. This experiment is an attempt to determine the maximum force a man can withstand while holding on to various!., shaped handles during a simulated eiection situation.
The Equipment:
We are using a mounted Stanley B-47E downward ejection seat with the ejection handle attached to a pneumatically controlled shaft. We will use different force levels and differently shaped handles. Results are recorded oil an oscillograph and gauges
What You Will Do,
After a prehiminary series of body measurements, you will be seated on the downward eicction seat upon the platform and secured by a standard shoulder harness and safety belt. You will grasp, "~ith both hands, the ejection release handle positioned at the front of the seat between your knees. The handle is attached to a shaft which is moved up or down by compressed air \Vhen you initially grasp the handle, the shaft will be locked in an upwaid position.
What Will Happen:
Your sharp pull on the handle \ill release the lock, causing the shaft to move rapidly downward at various pre-set, force levels This sudden jerk will simulate the force against the ejected pilot's hands which -re still grasping the handle when he strikes the windblast along the bottom oi ;as aircraft. Failure to retain hold of the handle during actual efection would cause the arms to flail and be injured. In this experiment, the handle will merely travel down with the shaft and your arms and hands will remain in a normal position.
You will be required to hold onto the handie for a maximum of 30 seconds durin.g each test The force against the handle will be increased during , arious runs until you can no ionger retain your grip. This force. then. %%ill be greater than you can hold %%ith both your hands on the particular handie.
Precautions and Safety-
This experiment has been resiewed and certified as non-hazardous by a medical panel. Hom. ever. although the shaft can le halted instantly bx the operator,, please do not attempt to nold onto the handle beyond your own strength limits. This report presents data on the manual grip-retention capabiligy of seated persons. Nine male subjects, grasping experimental ejection actuators located forward of an ejection seat pan, were required to maintain their grasp against force loadings of 50 to 500 pounds. Grip retention at various increments of time to a maximum of 30 seconds are compared for each of the four handles: e T-bar, Twin grips, a standard D-ring and a flexible Gemini-type loop. Test results indicated that the T-bar provides the greatest grip-retention capability. PFt -ntial applications of these performance data are discussed.
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